FAAM flight log - b448 by FAAM
Flight No. B448 
Date:   09 May 2009 
Take Off: 08:42:38Z   
Landing:   13:32:35Z   
FLIGHT FOLDER 
 Flight Time 4h 49m 57s   
 
Campaign: MEVEX Dust Flight 7 & A-Train Comparison 
Operating Area: Central Oman low level area 3 
 
POB Position Name Institute Logs y/n
1 Captain Alan Roberts Directflight  
2 Co-pilot Luc Lathowers Directflight  
3 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight  
4 Mission Scientist  Dave Kindred Met Office  
5 Flight Manager Steve Devereau FAAM  
6 Core Chem / AVAPS Doug Anderson FAAM  
7 Cloud Physics Martyn Pickering Met Office  
8 ARIES Stuart Rogers Met Office  
9 SWS / SHIMS Martin Glew Met Office  
10 Wet Neph / CVI / IIR Andy Wilson Met Office  
11 MARSS Rob King Met Office  
12 Filters Anne Klaver University of Paris  
13 Mini-LIDAR Joss Kent Met Office  
14 Observer 1 Abdullah O. R. Al Ojaili DGCA Safety  
15 Observer 2 Dave Membery Met Office  
16     
17     
18     
19     
 
Missing Log Sheet Reason 
Pre-flighter log No log available 
De-brief Sortie De-brief yet to be created by ??? 
Core Chemistry / TDLAS no In Flight log except in cases of instrument problems 
PSAP log No log as PSAP pump/filter info included on Flight Summary page 
Wet Neph Awaiting confirmation of whether a log was created 
CVI Awaiting confirmation of whether a log was created 
SWS Awaiting confirmation of whether a log was created 
Mini-LIDAR Awaiting confirmation of whether a log was created 
 
Revision Date Author Comments 
r0 31 Dec 2009 Doug Anderson Initial version missing the above noted logs 
r1    
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15 Observer 2 Dave Membery Met Office  
16     
17     
18     
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Missing Log Sheet Reason 
Pre-flighter log No log available 
De-brief Sortie De-brief yet to be created by ??? 
Cloud Physics Processing Processing yet to be completed. 
Core Chemistry / TDLAS no In Flight log except in cases of instrument problems 
PSAP log No log as PSAP pump/filter info included on Flight Summary page 
Wet Neph Awaiting confirmation of whether a log was created 
CVI Awaiting confirmation of whether a log was created 
SWS Awaiting confirmation of whether a log was created 
Mini-LIDAR Awaiting confirmation of whether a log was created 
 
Revision Date Author Comments 
r0 31 Dec 2009 Doug Anderson Initial version missing the above noted logs 
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             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No B448 
Date:     9th May 2009 
Project:  MEVEX 
Location: Oman 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
083122           Start-Up            0.28 kft          267 Muscat                
083516           taxy                0.28 kft          267 start                 
083730  083938   pirouette           0.28 kft          065              
                  
083959           ASP                 0.28 kft          097 closed  
               
084238           T/O                  3.4 kft          322  
              
084902           jw                   9.5 kft          215 zero                  
085016           Video               11.6 kft          210 start FFC, RFC, DFC   
090402           !                   26.0 kft          208 level FL260           
090428           TWC                 26.0 kft          208 evap2 on              
090516           bbr                 26.0 kft          239 retract               
090607           GE                  26.0 kft          247 max cool  
             
092201  093442   Run 1.1             26.0 kft          169  
092201           Sonde 01            26.0 kft          169 tape attached to parachute 
092507           Sonde 02            26.0 kft          161 unchanged sonde   
     
092851           Video               26.0 kft          165 stop/start rec     
    
093022           pt B                26.0 kft          163     
                   
093432           Video               26.0 kft          163 restart               
093705           Video               26.0 kft          309 restart               
093905           Heimann             26.0 kft          004 cal        
            
094247  095819   Run 1.2             26.0 kft          345  
094247           sonde 03            26.9 kft          345 tape attached to parachute       
094600           Sonde 04            26.0 kft          344 unchanged sonde    
        
094716           !                   26.0 kft          344 overpass time  
        
095149           pt A                26.0 kft          343   
                     
095930  100824   Profile 1           26.0 - 16.2 kft   160 start at pt B     
           
100114           Video               23.3 kft          164 restart        
        
100130           !                   22.8 kft          164 now 1000fpm  
          
101026  102301   Profile 1           16.2 -  8.2 kft   333    
                    
102158           pt  A                8.8 kft          347  
                      
102556  103840   Run 2.1              8.2 kft          180  
                      
102728           pt A                 8.2 kft          171 
                       
104028  105233   Run 2.2              8.2 -  8.1 kft   324 
                       
105233  105454   Profile 2            8.1 -  6.2 kft   344                       
105645  105844   Profile 2            6.2 -  4.2 kft   165   
                     
105852  111037   Run 3.1              4.1 kft          161 stp at b   
            
111111  111240   Profile 3            4.3 -  2.9 kft   122                       
111443  111700   Profile 3            2.8 -  1.4 kft   325   
                     
111701  112938   Run 4.1              1.4 kft          336 stop at A    
          
113035  113151   Orbit 1              2.1 -  2.0 kft   026                       
113222  113311   Orbit 2              2.0 -  2.1 kft   075 abandoned   
           
113425  114635   Run 4.2              1.3 -  1.4 kft   160    
                    
114729  114846   Orbit 2              2.0 -  1.9 kft   139    
                    
115110  120406   Run 4.3              1.4 -  1.3 kft   349 start at B  
           
120547  121620   Profile 4            1.5 - 15.7 kft   166                       
121626  121952   Profile 5           15.8 - 12.2 kft   166       
                 
121952  123130   Run 5.1             12.2 kft          352  
     
123333  123532   Profile 6           12.2 - 15.0 kft   184   
                     
123532  124253   Run 6.1             15.0 kft          174    
                    
124437  124855   Profile 7           15.1 - 21.0 kft   017   
                     
133235           Land                0.32 kft          176                
133345           ASP                 0.32 kft          176  
       
133851  134043   pirouette           0.32 kft          242                  
              
134441           Shutdown            0.32 kft          266 23 35.36N 58 17.66E   
134454           !                   0.32 kft          266 ENDEX                 

J E P P E S E NPilot:  Cpt Luc Lathouwers
NavData Cycle 2009-4 Expires:  Thursday, 07 May 2009.
Scale:  1:1301188  (1 inch = 17.85 naut mi).   Printed on 08 May 2009 FliteStar 9.4.5.0 
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c!!~ -'A' train satellite comparison Imod-heavy aerosol loading model comparison 
B~ 9th May 2009 r~ !-- yo 
Mission Scientist Dave Kindred q--I S 1- ~ 
T/O OOMS: 08:45Z (12:45 local) 
Land OOMS: 12:57Z ( 16:57 local) 
N_ ->ef,,) ~ 
Location: Central Oman low level area 3 
( Q.{..... /.,o..t).) .A: 21°30'N 56°00'E B: 20045'N 56°15'E 
l'-Vs... ~ <-- q.. ~,-,<;-)
Coordinating with 'A' train satellite overpass at 09:47Z 

Weather: Cloud free conditions, mod-high aerosol loadings 

Sortie Aim: To validate 'A' train satellite retrievals and forecasts of moderate aerosol 

conditions. 
Key Instruments: ARIES, MARSS, SWS/SHIMS, IR Cameras, Mini Lidar, Small 









Perform pirouette before take-off 
Take off OOMS 
Transit to operating area at FL260 
Fly 2 straight and 1e~1 runs at FL260 between 
points A and B, dropping 2 sondes on each run 
Profile descent, from A to B, to FL 150 or other 
suitable level r • . " ., 
2 Straiaht and level runs at FL 150 g...,.,.,,.,...->:>6 
Profile descent to 8000ft or other suitable 1e~1 
P.. ....J'. 
Continue straight and level run at 8000ft to A 
Straight and 1e~1 run at 8000ft A to B 
Profile descent to 1000ft I!.~A 
Continue straight and level run at 1OOOft to A 
Perform 3 SLRs at 1 OOOft to arrive back at B 
Profile ascent to transit alt between B and A 
Transit back to OOMS 6Y ~o 
Perform pirouette after landing 
Total sortie time 









00:10:00 11 :07 :00 
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*** Opened channel log for #mevex at 09/05/2009 10:04:54 
[2009/05/09 10:04] *** FAAMOpsDetach (~vircuser@85.154.2.202) has joined #mevex 
[2009/05/09 10:06] [FAAMOpsDetach] How now? 
[2009/05/09 10:09] [FAAMOpsDetach] Where did you download Dave's aircraft photos to? 
[2009/05/09 10:11] <FAAM_flt_man> are, someone there 
[2009/05/09 10:11] <FAAM_flt_man> my PC 
[2009/05/09 10:11] [FAAMOpsDetach] is it accessible from the masirah? 
[2009/05/09 10:12] <FAAM_flt_man> I can't remember, tell the truth 
[2009/05/09 10:12] <FAAM_flt_man> if it's in the masirah, I was sat in the corner nr the door 
[2009/05/09 10:12] <MetODaveP> No worries, I'll grab them some other time 
[2009/05/09 10:13] <MetODaveP> Is Kindred having another charmed flight? 
[2009/05/09 10:14] <FAAM_flt_man> well, it depends what you mean by charmed 
[2009/05/09 10:14] <FAAM_flt_man> but no big thrusting peaks of dust 
[2009/05/09 10:15] <MetODaveP> Some dust though I hope 
[2009/05/09 10:19] <FAAM_flt_man> yes, we are profiling through FL090 ish where we find a narrow 
band of dust (~60 - 70/m) 
[2009/05/09 10:21] <MetODaveP> I didn't think he got out of bed for anything less than 500/m 
anymore! 
[2009/05/09 10:21] <MetODaveP> Good to have a contrast to the last flight in that area though 
[2009/05/09 10:23] <FAAM_flt_man> FL085, up to 160/m 
[2009/05/09 10:24] <MetODaveP> SEVIRI derived AOD somewhere between 0.5 and 0.8 in your area ATM 
[2009/05/09 10:50] [FAAMOpsDetach] Message for Martin G (from Ian) - does he want the SWS/SMIMS off 
for calibration when the aircraft returns to Cranfield? 
[2009/05/09 10:52] <FAAM_flt_man> do u mean the whole rack? 
[2009/05/09 10:57] [FAAMOpsDetach] it doesn't say in the email but it sounds like the whole rack, 
does Martin not know? 
[2009/05/09 10:58] <FAAM_flt_man> not a good time to ask him..... 
[2009/05/09 10:58] *** MetODaveP (~dfpollard@85.154.2.202) has quit IRC [Ping timeout: 240 seconds] 
[2009/05/09 11:01] <FAAM_flt_man> busy sws period 
[2009/05/09 11:14] <FAAM_flt_man> i've got a banana 
[2009/05/09 11:34] *** FAAM_flt_man (~GLUXE@203.38.13.31) has quit IRC [Read error: Connection 
reset by peer] 
[2009/05/09 11:34] [FAAMOpsDetach] best keep it 
[2009/05/09 11:54] *** FAAM_flt_man (~GLUXE@203.38.13.36) has joined #mevex 
[2009/05/09 11:54] <FAAM_flt_man> roasting 
[2009/05/09 11:58] [FAAMOpsDetach] what, the banana.  I prefer it with a butter glaze 
[2009/05/09 11:59] <FAAM_flt_man> low level - lots of turb and heat! 
[2009/05/09 12:00] [FAAMOpsDetach] all bearing up? 
[2009/05/09 12:00] <FAAM_flt_man> mostly 
[2009/05/09 12:02] <FAAM_flt_man> playing hell with my wind problem 
[2009/05/09 12:02] [FAAMOpsDetach] ...and the coin rash? 
[2009/05/09 12:03] <FAAM_flt_man> flaring up 
[2009/05/09 12:03] <FAAM_flt_man> gone from small change to 50p's 
[2009/05/09 12:04] [FAAMOpsDetach] any sign of chives? 
[2009/05/09 12:07] <FAAM_flt_man> dont know what u mean 
[2009/05/09 12:08] [FAAMOpsDetach] rhymes with egg 
[2009/05/09 12:08] <FAAM_flt_man> nothing rhymes with egg 
[2009/05/09 12:09] [FAAMOpsDetach] ...or smells like it 
[2009/05/09 12:10] [FAAMOpsDetach] are you sticking to the plan or is there likely to be an added 
extra interesting layer or 3? 
[2009/05/09 12:11] <FAAM_flt_man> we're following the spirit of the plan fairly well 
[2009/05/09 12:12] [FAAMOpsDetach] ETA? 
[2009/05/09 12:12] <FAAM_flt_man> no thanks 
[2009/05/09 12:13] <FAAM_flt_man> capts in the cludgy 
[2009/05/09 12:13] [FAAMOpsDetach] ask the co, he'll know 
[2009/05/09 12:26] [FAAMOpsDetach] well,  he is surely out of the cludgy by now 
[2009/05/09 12:29] <FAAM_flt_man> firrst stab of 1345Z for the ETA 
[2009/05/09 12:37] [FAAMOpsDetach] okay  
[2009/05/09 12:50] <FAAM_flt_man> new ETA, 1335Z 
[2009/05/09 12:58] [FAAMOpsDetach] broadcast to dflops 
[2009/05/09 12:59] <FAAM_flt_man>   super 
[2009/05/09 12:59] <FAAM_flt_man> top-tastic 
[2009/05/09 13:04] [FAAMOpsDetach] excitement levels today on a score of 1 to 8.7? 
[2009/05/09 13:04] <FAAM_flt_man> i'd say a 5,3 
[2009/05/09 13:05] [FAAMOpsDetach] a whisker off buoyant then 
[2009/05/09 13:09] [FAAMOpsDetach] Okay, 
[2009/05/09 13:10] [FAAMOpsDetach] I'm heading awf to bring the car out, see y'all soon 
[2009/05/09 13:10] [FAAMOpsDetach] thnax, mop 
[2009/05/09 13:12] *** FAAM_flt_man (~GLUXE@203.38.13.36) has quit IRC  
*** Closed channel log for #mevex at 09/05/2009 13:14:21 
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Date:9/05/09 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 06:30:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 AUX1 Time: +0 AUX2 Time: +0 
    DAU2 Disk space?   
 PCASP SPP-200 CDP PCASP 2DC FFSSP SID3 
Operated?   No   No 
Pre-flight checks Vref 7.41 Ref V (~3): 1.71 Vref (>7):  El#1 V (>1): -1.4 Ref V: 3.3 Comms? No 
 Sample flow 1.13   Flow (~1):  El#32 V (>1): -1.4     
 Sheath flow 15.2   Pressure:        
     Temp (NDIT)        
 
GMT Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
PCASP 2DC Habit FFSSP SID3 Comments 
  #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R  Blocks Tx Counts  
08:59:00 FL230            Heaters on 
09:22:01 FL260            Start Run 1.1 
09:23:00    30 0.2      4   
09:25:00    30 0.2         
09:27:00    30 0.2         
09:29:00    30 0.2         
09:31:00    30 0.2         
09:33:00    25 0.2         
09:34:40             End Run  
09:42:47 FL260            Start Run 1.2 
09:43:00    25 0.2         
09:45:00    25 0.2         
09:47:00    25 0.2         
09:49:00    25 0.2         
09:51:00    30 0.2         
09:53:00             End of Run 
09:59:34 FL260   30 0.2      5  Start Profile 1 
10:00:18 FL250   30 0.2         
10:00:48 FL240   30 0.2         
10:01:18 FL230   30 0.2         
10:02:12 FL220   30 0.2         
10:03:09 FL210   30 0.2         
10:04:15 FL200   30 0.2         
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GMT Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
PCASP 2DC Habit FFSSP SID3 Comments 
  #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R  Blocks Tx Counts  
10:05:22 FL190 0.05 1 30 0.5         
10:06:35 FL180 0.05 2 35 1         
10:07:27 FL170 0.05 2 45 1         
10:08:25 FL160 0.05 2 45 1         
10:12:11 FL150 0.05 2 40 1      6   
10:13:34 FL140 0.1 4 100 1         
10:14:51 FL130 0.1 5 130 1         
10:16:10 FL120 0.1 5 250 1.5         
10:17:49 FL110 0.1 5 200 1.5         
10:19:50 FL100 0.5 5 300 1.5         
10:21:24 FL090 0.4 5 500 2      7   
10:23:02 8000’ 0.4 5 500 2      8   
10:25:55 8000’            Start Run 2.1 
10:26:00  0.5 10 600 2      9   
10:28:00  0.4 10 500 2      10   
10:30:00  0.6 10 400 2      12   
10:32:00  0.6 10 350 2      13   
10:34:00  0.45 10 300 2      14  Heaters off 
10:36:00  0.4 10 300 2         
10:38:00  0.4 10 350 2         
10:38:40             End of Run 
10:40:29 8000’            Start Run 2.2 
10:41:00  0.5 10 400 2      15   
10:43:00  0.5 10 400 2         
10:45:00  0.5 10 300 2      16   
10:47:00  0.4 7 300 2         
10:49:00  0.4 7 450 2      17   
10:51:00  0.5 10 500 2         
10:52:35 8000’ 0.6 10 600 2        End of Run & Start Profile 2 
10:53:48 7000’ 0.8 7 800 2      18   
10:54:55 6000’ 0.8 7 750 2      19   
10:57:59 5000’ 0.9 7 800 2      20   
10:58:48 4000’            End of Profile & Start Run 3.1 
10:59:00  0.8 7 600 2      21   
11:01:00  0.8 7 600 2         
11:03:00  0.8 7 550 2   0.5   22   
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GMT Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
PCASP 2DC Habit FFSSP SID3 Comments 
  #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R  Blocks Tx Counts  
11:05:00  0.6 7 500 2   0.5   23   
11:07:00  0.6 7 500 2   0.5   24   
11:09:00  0.6 7 500 2   1   25   
11:10:35             End of Run 
11:11:08 4000’            Start Profile 3 
11:12:20 3000’ 0.6 7 400 2   0.5   26   
11:15:17 2000’ 0.5 7 450 2      27   
11:17:04 1200’            End of Profile & Start Run 4.1 
11:18:00  0.5 7 450 2   0.5   28   
11:20:00  0.5 7 400 2   0.5   29   
11:22:00  0.5 7 450 2   0.5   30   
11:24:00  0.5 7 450 2      31   
11:26:00  0.5 7 500 2      32   
11:28:00  0.5 7 550 2      33   
11:29:39             End of Run 
11:30:38 1800’            Start Orbit 
11:33:08             End of Orbits 
11:34:16 1200’            Start Run 4.2 
11:35:00  0.5 7 550 2   0.5   37   
11:37:00  0.5 7 500 2      38   
11:39:00  0.5 7 500 2   0.5   39   
11:41:00  0.5 7 400 2   0.5   40   
11:43:00  0.5 7 400 2   0.5      
11:45:00  0.5 7 400 2   0.5   41   
11:46:36             End of Run 
11:47:29 1800’            Start Orbit 
11:48:47             End Orbit 
11:51:12 1200’            Start Run 4.3 
11:52:00  0.4 7 400 2   0.5   43   
11:54:00  0.4 7 400 2   0.5   44   
11:56:00  0.4 7 400 2      45   
11:58:00  0.5 7 400 2      46   
12:00:00  0.5 7 450 2   0.5   47   
12:02:00  0.6 7 500 2      48   
12:04:06             End of Run 
12:05:39 1200’            Start Profile 4 
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GMT Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
PCASP 2DC Habit FFSSP SID3 Comments 
  #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R  Blocks Tx Counts  
12:06:07 FL020 0.6 7 500 2      51   
12:07:10 FL030 0.6 7 500 2         
12:07:59 FL040 0.6 7 500 2      52   
12:08:52 FL050 0.6 7 450 2         
12:09:38 FL060 0.6 7 450 2      53   
12:10:32 FL070 0.6 7 500 2         
12:11:10 FL080 0.7 7 400 2         
12:11:52 FL090 0.7 7 400 2      54   
12:12:34 FL100 0.7 7 350 2         
12:13:12 FL110 0.7 7 300 2         
12:13:56 FL120 0.2 5 150 1.5         
12:14:38 FL130 0.2 5 150 1.5         
12:15:30 FL140 0.2 5 100 1        Heaters on 
12:16:08 FL150 0.1 2 100 1         
12:16:24 FL157 0.1 1 50 1        End of Profile  Start Profile 5 
12:17:27 FL150 0.1 2 100 1         
12:18:11 FL140 0.2 2 130 1         
12:18:51 FL130 0.2 2 150 1         
12:19:52 FL120            End of Profile & Start Run 5.1  
12:20:00  0.2 2 150 1         
12:22:00  0.2 5 200 1.5         
12:24:00  0.2 5 175 2      55   
12:26:00  0.2 5 200 2         
12:28:00  0.2 5 200 2         
12:30:00  0.3 5 350 2      56   
12:31:31             End of Run 
12:33:28 FL120            Start Profile 6 
12:34:06 FL130 0.2 3 200 2         
12:34:50 FL140 0.2 3 200 2      57   
12:35:33 FL150            End of Profile & Start Run 6.1 
12:36:00  0.1 3 100 1         
12:38:00  0.1 3 100 1         
12:40:00  0.1 3 80 1         
12:42:00  0.1 3 100 1         
12:42:53             End of Run 
12:44:37 FL150            Start Profile 7 
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GMT Height CDP PCASP SPP-
200 
PCASP 2DC Habit FFSSP SID3 Comments 
  #/cc MVD #/cc MVD #/cc Mean R #/L Max R  Blocks Tx Counts  
12:45:19 FL160 0.1 3 80 0.5         
12:46:03 FL170 0.05 2 100 0.5         
12:46:47 FL180 0.05 2 80 1         
12:47:30 FL190   50 0.5         
12:48:05 FL200   40 0.5         
12:48:55 FL210   30 0.3        End of Profile 
13:22:20             Heaters off 
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
 
Post flight 
Instrument Diagnostics Brief report on instrument performance 
Vref: N/a PCASP (old) 
Flow:  
 
El#1: -1.4 2DC 
El#32: -1.4 
 
Ref V: 7.6 PCASP 
SPP-200 Flow: 1.13 
Occasional noise and SWS noise 
CDP Laser V: 4.29 Occasional noise spikes 
FFSSP Ref V: 3.5  
SID 3 Laser V: N/a  
Rack 
Equipment 
 0.7GB Please note SEADAS disk space remaining. 
 
FAAM Dropsonde Flight Log 
Flight No. B448 Date 09 May 2009 Operator Doug Anderson Page No. 1   of   1 
 
GMT Sonde No. 
Event 
eg land, splashdown 
Comments 
pressure hPa, T deg C, RH %, wind direction deg, wind speed m/s, longitude, latitude, height m 
09:22:06 1 Launch 359.40 -25.70  20.88 323.70   4.20   1.30   55.996400  21.491300  7934.20 
09:31:52 1 Land 996.48  41.47  10.03 325.50   2.29 -10.57   55.991566  21.460448 99999.00 
   Surface alt unknown ticked    No End drop alterations String wrapped round cord as well as parachute 
09:25:12 2 Launch 359.50 -25.80  24.41 328.70   4.10   1.20   56.095200  21.213400  7932.30 
09:34:50 2 Land 995.62  40.22  11.34 277.69   2.27 -12.06   56.090332  21.183665 99999.00 
   End drop time override : 580.1. Surface pressure override : 996.8 Surface alt unknown ticked 
09:43:00 3 Launch 359.40 -25.80  22.68  11.20   7.60   0.70   56.243600  20.768800  7933.30
09:52:19 3 Land 990.91  40.32  10.23 248.07   4.39 -11.65   56.245969  20.722349 99999.00 
   End drop time override  Surface alt unknown ticked String wrapped round cord as well as parachute 
09:46:12 4 Launch 359.60 -25.80  24.66   8.10   8.00   0.80   56.154400  21.036700  7930.90 
09:56:06 4 Land 994.38  40.25   9.96 227.22   3.95 -11.82   56.157099  20.992806 99999.00 
   End drop time override : 594.3. Surface pressure override : 998.0 Surface alt unknown ticked  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
 Filter Sampling Log Page 1 of 1 
Flight No:  B448 Date: 09-05-2009 Operator: AK 
 
 
Type of filters mounted in Top inlet 47 mm Nuclepore (0.4 µm pore 
size) 





















Vol [l] Comments 
Filters run1 B448-N52 ---- ---- Top     
Filters run1 B448-N53 ----      ---- Bottom
Blanks (FL 260) 
Filters run 
2 
B448-N54 ---- ---- Top 10:26:34 10:50:34  620 
Filters run 
2 




B448-N56 ---- ---- Top 11:00:16 11:10:16  358 
Filters run 
3 




B448-N58 ---- ---- Top 11:15:25 12:34:25  1 
Filters run 
4 
B448-N59 ---- ---- Bottom 11:15:25 12:34:25  643 
No sampling (system was closed but Vbottom 





















BBR (clear) Lower: 5
BBR (IR) Lower: 3
BBR (red) Lower: 5
BBR (clear) Upper: 5
BBR (IR) Upper: 3




























CIP 100 (PIP): 1









Neph - Dry: 5


















TDLAS (NIR) CH4: 5

















S9 Static Pressure: 5
Satcom C: 5
Satcom H (VIRC): 5
Weather Radar: 5
DLU AERACK: 5
DLU BBR Lower: 5
DLU BBR Upper: 5
DLU Core Chem: 5
DLU Core Consoles: 5
DLU Port Aft: 5
DLU Port Fwd: 1








Report Created 15/09/2009 14:35:52 Last Updated: 11/05/2009 06:22:17
Peroxide: 1
Turb Centre-Static: 5
Turb Left Right: 5
Turb Up-Down: 5
Turb Horizontal Chk: 5
Turb Vertical Chk: 5

















Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B448 





UFC – upward camera nor recorded (damaged cable), replaced by IR spotter camera which was not 
recorded due to AGC problems with camera 
 
AMTG – lost LCD 
 
SID3 not operated 
 
CPC – u/s, not operated. 
 
BBRs – Lower Pyrgeometer data rubbish. Upper noisy start of flight, then ok 
 




new pcasp noise from SWS 28V ?  
 
Nevzorov;  failed sensor, not operated 
 
Chemistry –  
 
MARSS –  “double bounce” at start of flight due to high temperatures on the ground. Better as flight 
progressed. 
 
Filters – flow v. poor, pump suspected. Flow in one line virtually non-existent later in flight 
 









Post Flight - Turb Probe Water Traps 
 
1. Indicate Amount of Water:   a) Nil    b) 1-2 drops    c) ¼ full or more  d) Ice present 
2. Emptied by: 










Operator(s) Rob King Campaign MEVEX 
Departure  Arrival  
System start  
MARSS  
Visual pod inspection  
Close 3 SSP circuit breakers  
Close all MARSS circuit breakers  
FERA on at time      0715 
Temperature controller initial temps 42C 42C 37C







MARSS CPU on at time      0715 
Initial target temperatures Hot 315     Cold 323
Target heating  
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***  
Scanning on (LMD box) at time       
Scan indication Monitor  Visual 
Deimos 
Close all Deimos circuit breakers   
Turn on Deimos CPU   
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***   
Start Deimos Software at time       
Initial target temperatures Hot Cold      
Target heating   
Scan indication Monitor Visual  
Cloud Precip 
Surface      Pressure 
Weather 
Other      
  
System functionality check (after initial system warmup, approx 1 hour) 
PC to DRS Time error tPC=tDRS +      0 at time       
Brightness temps 'sensible'  
MARSS: Hot       Cold       Target temps Deimos: Hot       Cold       
Ch1 A 
( - ) 
Ch3 A 
( - ) 
Ch1 B 
( - ) 
Ch3 B 
( - ) 
 











Channel gains 'sensible' 
     
  
Power changeover  
Headset on before start  
Listen to engine start sequence 4, 3, 2, 1. 
LMD off (3 switches, bottom to top)  
Exit Deimos Software (x)   
POWER CHANGEOVER 
LMD on (3 switches, top to bottom) then pushbutton 
Restart Deimos Software   
System running again at time  
        
   
Flight # B Date Operator(s)  log page 2 of 2
Time 




0720   LMD run   
   Rotation and all signals ok  
0721   Shut LMD down to prevent over heating  
0847   Double Bounce straight away – Rather hot today!  
   Channel 16 and channel 18/20 are above target tem on Eurotherms 58 and 47  
0900   Double bounce stopped.  
0926   Totally clear sky above  
0913   Fera temps all ok  
1030   Interesting structure in channel 16 – turbulent (or Bumpy if you prefer!)  
1202:30   Double Bounce – Outside temp 40 deg C  
1213   Double bounce stopped?  
     
   Time on PC +10seconds  
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Flight 8448 09:02:32 
Heading 208 deg Speed 338 knots Height 25.2kft Press 372mb 
Lat 22' 24.0'NLong 57"30.0'E Wind 9 ms-1/338 deg 
Temp -23.03C Dewpoint -39.8C 
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Current values 
STATIC PRESSURE 372.65 mb 
DEICED TRUE AIR TEM" -23.04 degC 
DEW POINT -39.81 degC 
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Flight 8448 09:02:13 
Heading 209 deg Speed 337 knots Height 25.0kft Press 374mb 
Lat 22· 24.0'NLong 57· 30.0'E Wind 9 ms-11 326 deg 
Temp -22.71C Dewpoint -39.02C 






__ _ 1. ___• _ _, 
0.0 100.0 200.0 300.0 
m-1 
Current values 
PRESSURE HEIGHT 25.08 Kft iOl>J 
NEPHBLUE SP 3.49 m-1 r 
NEPH GREEN SP 4.13 m-1 r 
NEPHREDSP -0.88 m-1 r 
http://horace/plotlplot.hlml 09105/2009 
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Flight 8448 12:00:39 
Heading 342 deg Speed 225 knots Height 1.3kft Press 963mb 
Lat 21 °12.0'NLong 56°0.0'E Wind 2 ms-1/322 deg 
Temp40.13C Dewpoint4.5C 
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,2. 0..30.41.' ·6.·zu·,, · '. ' 1050mb (-301m) ... . 
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Current values 
STATIC PRESSURE 963.51 mb 
DEICED TRUE AIR TEM=' 40.14 degC 
DEW POINT 4.5 deg C 
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Flight 8448 12:01 :03 
Heading 344 deg Speed 227 knots Height 1.3kft Press 964mb 
Lat 21 ' 18.0'NLong 56' O.O'E Wind 1 ms-1/336 deg 
Temp 40.45C Dewpoint 3.99C 














urrent va lues 
TIME FROM MDNIGHT 43263 sees .. All 
NEPHBLUE SP 198.52 m-1 r 
NEPH GREEN SP 199.49 m-1 r 
NEPHRED SP 213.07 m-1 r 
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N w plOl same times 
Flight 8448 12:54:21 
Heading 15 deg Speed 312 knots Height 21 .0kft Press 446mb 
Lat 21 °30.0'NLong 56°30.0'E Wind 12 ms-1/12 deg 
Temp -12.19C Dewpoinl -25.55C 
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sees 
Current values 
TIME FROM MIDNIGHT 46461 sees CO Al 
NEPH BLUE SP 1.06 m-1 r 
NEPH GREEN SP 1.47 m-1 r 
NEPH RED SP 1.43 m-1 r 
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Flight 8448 12:54:33 
Heading 15 deg Speed 313 knots Height 21 .0kft Press 446mb 
La! 21 ' 30.0'NLong 56' 3D.O'E Wind 12 ms-1/12 deg 
Temp -12.21C Dewpoint -26.66C 








GIN LONGITUDE 56.57 deg (+ve E) 
GIN LATITUDE 21 .55 deg (+ve N) 
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Ikltit :S 
Heading 15deg Speed 312 knots Height21 .0kft Press446mb 
Lat 21· 30.0'NLong 56·30.0'E Wind 12 ms-1 / 13 deg 
Temp -12.2C Dewpoint -28.34C 
~J':o. • 
0.0 . ." - " - .. 







PRESSURE HEIGHT 21 ,01 Kft ro N 
NEPH BLUE SP 1.9 m-1 r 
NEPH GREEN SP 3,58 m-1 r 
NEPH RED SP 2 11 m-1 r 
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Flight 8448 12:55:05 
Heading 15 deg Speed 311 knots Height 21 .0kft Press 446mb 
Lat 21 °30.0'NLong 56' 30.0'E Wind 12 ms-1/12 deg 
Temp -12.22C Dewpoint -28.49C 
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Current values 
STATIC PRESSURE 446.13 mb 
.......... DEICED TRUE AIR TEMP -1 2.23 deg C 
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Sout~lern Asia CAM Oust Concent rations 
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Soulhern Asia CAM Cloud 
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~ Met Office Southern Asia CAM Oust Concentr 
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Met Office Southern Asia CAM Aerosol Optical 
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